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Abstract: The advanced treatment for the grinding chips， industrial waste discharged 
from high speed grinding process， was investigated. This report consists of two parts， 
the first is the recovery of grinding metal chips and the other is the utilization of these 
grinding metal chips. 
The recoveηr process separates the metal from the grinrung chips using an energy saved closed 
system. Experimental rese畠rchon the grinding oil in the extractor is needed because there is no 
data in the field. Isopropyl alcohol was selected as extracting盟国d.
The second part of the study is the utilization of the grinding metal chips. New solid material 
made from the metal chips and epoxy resin is proposed. The new characteristic which grinding 
metal chips arranges was found out by giving a magnetic field while having solidified. The sohd 
is researched electric resistance and strength. As the content of metal chips in the material 
increasesラ electricresistance decreases. Also electric resistance decreases at high magnetic :flux 
field. The theoretical model was considered to estimateラ thespecific electric resistance from the 
content of metal chips in the material. Youngラsmodulus of the solid was measu悶 dand the 
modulus shown high value to compared with raw resin. Considering the characteristic of new 
material stated above， itis possible to use electric heating deviceラ suchas toilet seat. 































































































研磨油量は IPAI研磨粉比 O岨64~3.5 の聞では約 85[%]
とほぼ一定の値になった.このことから除去研磨油量に

































































-... IPA温度 。C 27 35 50 70 
研磨粉 g 100.01 100.00 100.02 100.01 
蒸留前 IPA ml 120 120 120 120 
IPA+研磨油 E 18.08 18.63 18.35 18.33 
蒸留後 研磨油
g 2.11 2.19 2.26 2.18 
IPA E 13.55 14.06 13‘13 12司90
混合液に対する
11.89 I 研磨油の重量割合 wt明 11.67 1l.76 12.32 
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??? ? ? ? ?表5電流と磁束密度の関係
脱気処理
101 
550 450 250 
磁束密度[Gaus]
350 150 50 
研磨粉混合割合




































































































































































































































A 271 [Gauss] 
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E = t -b )Ef + (2(1一的f)/2}12 (閉
式中のEfは次式により求められる.
E f = "(1 ~ 1. )31 ~ a azo-b)ー 叫a(1十川Al-a-b J ~ 2 -b ム 1-a -b . --r-，' - ~ I '-r¥' - V J r 
1I Em Er 1 
+ [2{Ema + Er(l-α-b )}a2(1-山 ra(l-a -b Xl一川中(1-b r}l
+2Er(l-bJ(I-a-bJ )1 (T 1'1 
同様に磁場を付与した固化体のヤング率は
E=非f(l-b)中(1一前f}斗 (同
一 l l aGQfJ-b叫 -b子炉'ma+(l-a一川
一一一 -
Ljf一五コ子IEm 旦 | 
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1更 5 .e 


























10 20 30 
研磨粉混合割合[volume%]
図32ABS樹脂と固化体のヤング率による比較


































電流 。目16 A 電流 0.063 A 
電気抵抗 316 Q 電気抵抗 1600 Q 
電気比抵抗 0.256 Q'cm 電気比抵抗 53.8 Q'cm 
消費電力 16 w 消費電力 6.3 w 
発熱体(樹脂
発熱体(導線) 49司9 。C 固化体) 43.4 。C
ビ、ーノレ被膜 49.9 。C
----空気 42.9 。Cアルミ箔 42.3 。CABS樹脂 42.3 。C ABS樹脂 42.3 。C表面温度 40 。C 表面混度 40 。C
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